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Smith, Ork.. Nov. 9. A
mare trained for bootlegging was
confiscated- in southeastern Laflore
county, Oklahoma, Sunday by John
T. Tisdale, federal prohibition enBe
forcement officer with headquarters here. A still of 100 gallons cais
pacity was seized In the same raid.
Tisdale said the horse, without
a rider, carried the whiskey in
bags from the still to a rendezvous, where the purchaser of
Washington, Nov. 9. TelegraThat a prowler has been loiter the liquor relieved the animal of its phic orders were sent today to the
load.
Miller
the
about
apartment
ing
army recruiting stations to recruit
the second division to 'its full
house, was the oompVUnt register
ed with police last night by one
strength immediately. It was exMiss Anderson. The man has been
plained at the war department that
under the national defense act one
scaring women who have return
of the army must be kept
division
ed home late at night, she said.
at full strength and that the secOfficers Victor and Brown were
ond had been selected as the unit.
sent to the neighborhood with in
The division, which is stationed
structions to arrest the man, if he
at Camp Travis, Texas, is 6000
oould be found. TJjey discovered
short of its full strength and the
no trace of him, however. The prowl
war department said that the reer was described as being tall,
service never before in
cruiting
Is
to
And
said
a
with
slight limp.
time of peace had been given a sim
wear a long gray overcoat.
ilar task.
,
is
Major General James G.
who was General Pershing's
first chief of staff in France, commands the division.
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Authority to increase rates on gas
patrons at Marshfield, North
Bend, Eugene and Springfield is
sought by the Mountain States Pow
er company in an application filed
with the public service commission
this mtirning. In the case of Marsh-fieland North Bend it is proposed
to increase the rate tun the'first 400
cubic feet from one dollar to $1.50
per thousand cubic feet. The proposed rates for Eugene and Springfield patrons, is $1.25 per thousand
cubic feet on the first 300 cubic
feet or less, aa against a rata of 75
cents in effect now. The proposed
increases on additional gas is lesa
radical than that on the original
unit.
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Harding Students Decide

Against Uniform
-

9.

Constable Shot
For Inquiring
About Motor
Los Angeles, Cal., No. 9. A man
tr, Vir.ve heen one of the two
who shot and killed Constable H.
'E..Glidde at Lancaster early was shot andv. kiyad by a. depI
a
uoiH

It would
nit for General Obregon
A
flT of Mexico, to meet
W. C.
Harding at a bor- The matter of uniform awards
even should
arrange- - for all athletics at Willamette unl- lor
such a conference
t
be versity came up for final decision
mi, said a statement
last Tuesday In student body meeting
from
Genenal
Obreeon's and was defeated by a small majorput The short time be ity. The proposed amendment has
lle inauguration of the gen-pth- e
been before the students for some
necessity of preparing time, and has aroused spirited dispore program to be aub- - cussion.
I to
congress were given as
The defat of the proposed amend
mt abandoning all thought ment leaves the awards as they
the American
president- - were last year, but it is thought
that a new amendment will be
City, Nov.

e

finanthroughout-th- e
distributed
cial district to guard financiers and
financial institutions because of
threats alleged to have been made
at recent secret meetings of radicals. The detective force in the
Wall street district also was greatly increased.
The additional force has been
made a permanent detail and will
watch over prominent Wall street
figures and also messengers carrying millions in securities about the
streets.
Special instructions to permit no
parking of vehicles recalled the
"death wagon" which figured in
the disastrous Wall street explosion
in September.
Whether today s action had any
connection wtih the placing under
guard last night of a Fifth avenue
apartment house where Mrs. Edith
Vanderbilt, ?lihu Root and other
exprominent persons live, was not
plained, t

between Multnomah county And
Clarke county, Wash., according to
an opinion prepared by Attorney
General VanWinkle.
The law provides, Van Winkle
points out, that before the profits
for the operation are declared the
commissioners shall make allowance for necessary repairs to the
bridge after which the net profits
to
25 percent
shall be divided
Multnomah county and 75 percent
to the state.
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Baseball War Certain
With Minors Opposed
To Commission Plans

and
proposed giving basketball
baseball men the same size letter
as is awarded for football, and
designating track and tennis as
minor sports, with a small award.
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Gridsters Meet
Armistice Day
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Second Division Will
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Officials of Smaller Leagues Flaunt Defiance
in Face of Majors; Refuse to be Governed by
Body Which They Have no Hand in
ing; Seek Cleaner Morals for Game
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Relief Work
In Near East

Need of Aid, Is
Report by Army

-

Is Theatened

American Director
Held by Turks;
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Recruits Warned to
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Sought In Bank
Failure Case
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Aid Adult Blind
Must Wait Year
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Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 9. H. E.
Glidden, constable at Lancaster, a
small nearby town, was shot and
killed today by two men driving a
automobile, who
newly painted
drove away after the shooting.
Glidden noticed that the car had
been newly painted and started to
question the men as they sat in it.
They shot him without warning,
witneses said. Three automobile
loads of deputy sheriffs are in pursuit and telephone and telegrah
fuhave been used to head off the
gitives.

n

Minimum temperature
ajOCAL:
25, maximum 55, mean 28. River
1 foot, stationary.

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 9. A reduction of 33
per cent in the
wholesale price of clothing is announced by one of Rochester's
largest clothing manufacturing con
cerns. The reduction is effective
from November 1, and applies to
suits and overcoats. It is said the
reduction, which is in addition to
Selectthe usual cash discount of 7 per
cent, represents a cut from $33, the
Devices for the spreading of
opening fall wholesale price, to apprunes on the trays will be manuproximately $20.
factured in Salem by August Hll- Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9. War to a finish was declared
A good deal of labor and
Chicago, Nov. 9. Men's clothing fiker,
for immediately delivery was of- time is saved by the spreaders, it is here today by President B. B. Johnson of the American
fered today at prices ten to fifty said
Permit to build a machine shop league and his five "loyal" club owners in the fight against
per cent below present wholesale
stories at 340 the formation of a new twelve club league.
prices. Goods for spring and sum- of one and
mer delivery were shown at prices Mislson street, where the spreaders
President Johnson declared that clubs would be established
to
be
are
was yester
manufactured
those
cent
10 to 33
under
per
of a year ago. Men's shirts and day granted Mr. Hllfiker by Mark in Chicago, Boston and New York next season to take the
similar articles were shown at Poulsen, deputy city recorder. The places of the clubs that have joined the "new national
building will cost approximately
greatly reduced prices.
league."
$1000, it was estimated.
InKansas City, Mo., Nov. 9. War Johnson was expected to use
7
clouds looked dark for the propo- fluence with the minors to reject
nents of the Lasker plan for base the civilan board as he and his fiver
ball reorganization when the presi American league supporters had
dents and club owners of the twen- done.
Invite Minors.
tyone minor leagues of the nations
The "new national" sent a deleEnsign Roe, of the Salvation
met in convention here today to
Army of this city, has issued a call
vote on the proposed civilian tri- gation to Kansas City to invite the
for aid for a needy family. Cloth
bunal as the supreme governing minor leagues to come into (the
are
ing, provisions and furniture
Lasker plan. The minors were t
body of organized baseball.
needed.
When the committee of three ap- be invited to name an associate
"At the present time we are trypointed by the "new national member of the new board of eon
ing to aid a family of seven chil
organized yesterday in Chi- trol which Is to be composed of
dren. The husband and father has
is league"
members. The ehalrmau'H
cago, arrived here to present the three
been injured and the mother is tryLasker plan for the consideration term would be for seven years.
Indications
ing to keep the family together and
It was announced
New of the minor leaguers, overwhelmthat the
work in the cannery at the same
were that it would be
twelfth member of the new leaga
or
Roe's
is
survey
time,"
Ensign
ingly defeated. The minor league would not be a city now in any ml
leaders declared themselves cap- nor league circuit. It was ennr a
The Dalles, Or., Nov. 9. That the stluation.
need
clothing
furniture,
of settling their own disputes club would be placed in one of the
able
"They
important archaeological secrets of and provisions at once.
Monday
and conducting their own affairs.
five "loyal" American league cities.
conare
still
of
value
great
we arranged for the purchase
probably
Opposition Voiced.
chil9.
older
Conditions
New York, Nov.
tained in the earth at Big Eddy, school books for the
Thomas J. Hickey, president of
near Celilo, and that the matter of dren, but otherwise the family's
Eur the American association: David L.
Asia Minor and Turkey-ifurther excavation will be taken needs have not been met." One ope are so serious mat tne piear Fultz, head of the International
A. R. Tearney, presiup without further delay was the thousand eight hundred twenty is
of league, and
statement today of George H. the Salvation Army's phone num East relief will not run the risk
dent of the Western and Three I
sendlives
American
by
sacrificing
Himes, curator and assistant secre- ber.
leagues, recognized leaders in miing further relief workers to the nor league affairs, were unanimous
tary of the Oregon Historical soareas.
torn
war
who
comin
their disapproval ot
ciety,
yesterday made a
This announcement was made to- the expressing
Lasker plan.
plete investigation of the relics
follow
relief
East
the
Near
day by
thus far uncovered and also of the
"To have the major leagues seing receipt of cables from Constan lect the officials to govern us,
site where they are being found.
Coombs
J.
P.
that
reporting
tinople
Mr. Himes said that the histori
would be merely to go back to the
Medford, Or., Nov. 9. Chief InIs held by Turkish
nationalists at old
cal society had no funds with which
in the sensational Jackson
terest
from
the
minors
which
system
Samsoun. Coombs is director of the withdrew last winter," President ville bank wreck now centers ot:
to conduct private excavations, but
district.
in
the
relief's activities
said.
the Identity of the man indicted as
that he would endeavor to have the
Fear for the safety of other Hickey
!
state highway commislson complete
"The major leagues do not have "John Doe" last Saturday and
detachment
of
members
Coombs
to select the members of the
the excavations and turn the rewhom service has' not yet been ob
Mel
Besides
was
also
expressed.
to
the
mislson for ua. We are capable talrted. It is claimed he
sults over to that body for scientific
No money will be available for ville Chater. a writer, who
mind" whose operation:
of taking care of our own affairs. "master
investigations.
on all his tours of Twenty-onCoombs
emstate
John
of
the
President
wtlh
minor
and
finished
Date Back Ages.
the construction
dealings
leagues
through the war area, the 1920 season and thirty-seveson precipitated the bank's failure
lne relics found thus far are
institution for adult blind inspection
the party consists of five Amer- are
to
next
start
season.
is
also said that this man lei
It
hundreds and perhaps thousands of ployment
ready
In Portland until after January 1, ican, three of whom are women.
New Head Sought.
Jackson county several months ne
years old, according to Mr. Himes
were
these
advices
At
last
trans
an
quarterto
opinion
1922
more players tunii
we
All the persona who have bet i
according
and many of them are of great
ed at Samsoun and reported safe do the employ
and itlttcatl under arrests-fa- r
major leagues combined indicted connection
archaelogical value. Many spec! mltted to the state board of control for the immediate present.
'
with the
we have at least as much money
in
mens, of which the historical so- today by Attorney
General Van
five Americans mentioned
The
wll be rtrarigned Wedne
and never will consent to
ciety has no copy, have been un- Winkle.
are Gertrude E. Knox of Provi- aInvested
scheme by which we would have day morning In circuit court nr.
covered thus far, Mr. Himes said.
The new institution was authori- dence, R. I.; Dr. George T. Pompe-ro- y no voice in the selection of the man Jacksonville. They include: Benj
Stone weapons, idols, paint pots
D.
elof
Cal.;
Burbank,
the
Marjorie
at
voters
special
the
to handle our affairs."
min M. Collins. Grants Pass aut..
were zed by
and various
implements
crePfeiffer and Dr. and Mrs. Robert
With a revolutionary movement mobile merchant, and J. B. Ban
shown to Himes as evidence of the ection last May. The measure
H.
New
McDowell
of
York.
however pro
discoveries already made. Many of ating the institution
through the major lett, electric supply store owner ol
On the strength of an alarming sweeping
one sixth of a
leagues, the minor leaguers them- Medford, who were among thus,
these relics are duplicated at the vided for a levy of valuation of cable received
here
tho
passtoday
assessed
we. e
historical
society museum, but mill on the be Included in the 1921 age of six relief workers who were selves started a campaign involving indicted Saturday and who bent-It
a shakeup within their own organ
brought into court today on
many others are entirely new and the state toThis
sailed
have
to
for
attorney-generaConstantinople
the
levy,
tax
A. W. Walker, automo
levy.
izatlon.
warrants;
of great archaeological importance,
The
has
been
cancelled.
tomorrow
holds, will not be made unThe movement contemplated the bile merchant of Medford; Cheate
Himes said. He was not interested
will not cable, signed by the general direc- removal of John H.
icarrell of Au- fCubU, the Applegate cattle deeler
in a stone image of what is pre- til in December, 1921, and
Constanat
of
relief
East
tor
Near
folthe January
burn, N. Y., who has been secretary uml S. K, Johnson, the Thompso
sumed to be the sun, which was un- be available until
read:
tinople
valuaBased on the present
treasurer of the association creek sawmill operator, who we''
earthed by workmen grading the lowing.
serious. and
"Situation
extremely
for the
since its formation twenty years indicted Suturday and brought In'
Columbia river highway at this tion of the state the fund at this Send no more personnel."
the
of
construction
building
ago and the election of M. H. Sex- court then; William Johnson JMi'l
.
point. The curio is believed to
ic
ton of Rock Island, 111., as his suc- R. D. Hines, president and
have been worshipped as one of the institution will approximate
This opinion also applies to
cessor,
president, respectively, of the bans
idols of the ancient race.
a
ot
Sexton for a score of years has and Myrtle Ulakely county treastn-erHimes said that he is convinced the fund on
mill authorized for the maintenbeen a dominant factor in minor
who were Indicted the week bthat a race of people inhabitated ance
of the institution.
league affairs. For several years he efore election.
the northwest prior to the time of
tono
work
this
Under
opinion
has been president of the National
The circuit court trial term b.
the Indians and that the Indians
"Musical-Smoker- "
ward the erection of the ner
Association of Minor league, ,an gins Wednesday, and it is antic
copied their stone weapons and im- institution will be undertaken by
With Walter Jenkins, Portland honorary office without salary. His pated that all of the indicted per
plements from their pre historic the board of control for another
claim to have enough sons will, if the Indctments again-thecommunity song leader, In charge supporters
people.
are not quashed, ask for jot
It is
year.
of the musical festivities, Salem votes to insure his
Cherrians will tonight hold forth planned to vote him a salary of tlrmanees until the February let'
move minor league head of court.
at what will perhaps be their big- $7500 andfrom
Auburn to Chicago.
gest social gathering of the year. quarters
to
The entertainment, according
a mils Offered t50,0O0.
King Bing C. B. Clancey, Is to be
Nov. 9. With the ma
nature of a "musical smok- - Chicago,
jor leagues engaged in a baseball
war, declared yesterday, both sides
The War Mothers organization
Tonight's meeting is to be the today were making strong efforts
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 9. For
the first time in almost four years, of this city reports that several iast during the reign of King Clan to obtain allies and munitions.
'
tax item
an() (,e asked thait every Sa
dour sold under $10 a barrel at the families have responded to the call- cey
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and
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for
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Armistice
The
day.
here
market
price
shipped
amount
today.
sugar
being distributed to t
year. Judge Landis said he felt
is a loss of more than 17 cents from bers of Captial Post No. 9, the
honored by the offer and asked heirs. The balance of $27.
are
the highest of the season's quota- American Legion,
will also be apportioned
aim
time to consider It.
tions, last May. Trading was dull. in the work of collecting the offerB. B. Johnson, president of the the heirs, who are: Albertina,
ings.
A.nnrlcan lef.irne five of whose mon, widow, ana tiuaa tsaiitrerni
V. S. Attorney Named.
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S. several
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them
leave
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Nov.
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George
jars
Constant trolt, Philadelphia and Rt. Louis
Washington,
Didsburg, Canada. The will P
Albany, Or., Nov.
is unto serve the next two years in two have supported .him loyally m B vldes that the executors are to
Shelton, of Butte, Mont., was ap- Salem armory. If the donor
armdelivery to the
Linn county justice districts will be baseball disputes, left last night for elude In the final distribution su
pointed United States attorney for able to make call
to Mrs. John A. selected
the District of Montana yesterday ory a phone
by lot. This condition re- Kansas
City where the minor heirs as may ne aesignaieo
a
95
will
messenger
Carson at
bring
sults from tie votes cast In the elec league clubs were to meet today, them.
by President Wilson.
disfor the gift to the servioe men.
Hon Tuesday. In a few of the
tricts there was no candidate on
Six crates containing 12 pairs of
a total of $2" ,141 to her the hallot for constable and nameH
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the
from
young China pheasants
of
credit, Astoria stands
were written In. The official count
state game farm at Corvallis
this week to Juntura, in ill the cities in the United States discloses that in district No. 7,e
in size of postal savings deposits.
composed of Waterloo and
Malheur county.
precincts, and in district No.
Foster and
S. which comprises
Sweet Home precincts, two men
tied for the high vote. County
Clerk Russel will cast lot! to determine ihe winners.
cents
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an English detective who watch
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will
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